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Combining Elegance With Nature

MELODY AND DAVID WERE MARRIED ON NEW YEAR'S EVE, AT THE FOUR SEASONS HOTEL, WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CALIFORNIA.

Trees and nature are important to Melody and David. Melody sketched a
tree which was used in the invitation design and trees and leaves became a
thematic element we used throughout the wedding. The couple were
married under a Chuppah, a Jewish wedding canopy, made from tree
branches and the ceremony site was framed by graceful redwoods.
When Wayne first met with Melody and David, they told him the romantic
story of carving their initials into a tree with the number of days from
when they first met to their wedding day. They wanted to carry out this
theme throughout the entire wedding. The elegant champagne colored
flowers and cascading garlands were accented with several types of
mosses, woods, rocks and succulents in shades of hunter and forest greens
to bring the romantic forest to life inside the ballroom. Melody wanted a
pop of color with splashes of candy apple red to add a little bit of flare
to these elegant and organic decorations.
Wayne is the founder of Moments by
Wayne Gurnick. Wayne provides wedding
and event planning services across the
United States. As a personalized full
service event planner, the company assists
clients with every aspect of their event or
celebration -- from concept to production.
The company has launched The Ultimate
Wedding Planning Systemtm to help the DIY
bride plan her own wedding, with 24/7
access to Wayne Gurnick and his staff. In
addition to a live 24/7 wedding planning
hotline, this service includes personalized
vendor referrals and a system of tools and
resources used by Wayne for over 20 years
to plan hundreds of weddings. Wayne is
accredited by the American Institute of
Floral Designers and hosts an online radio
show Wedding Words of Wisdomtm.
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The sign-in table was designed using birch logs which were used to
display escort cards. Centerpieces consisted of cymbidium orchids, roses,
hydrangea, calla lilies and succulents. Grapevine and Manzanita branches
added an organic and natural feel. Custom linens in winter ivory tones
added elegance and texture to the dining room. The white dance floor was
illuminated in patterns of winter wisteria. Flickering candles placed
throughout the room added to the romance of the evening and the ceiling
of the ballroom was illuminated with projections of stars.
Not only did Melody look stunning in her Amy Michelson wedding dress,
but everything looked fabulous and was top notch. Their menu consisted
of outstanding tray passed hors d'oeuvres and a maki sushi station. The
cocktail hour was followed by a three course plated dinner including a
baby spinach, crispy artichoke, red onion, mixed greens and tomato
bruschetta appetizer; either a beef tenderloin with fingerling potatoes,
broccolini and mushrooms truffle jus or sea bass topped with Risotto Cake,
Sweet potato Puree and baby vegetables. They finished the night with the
cutting of the rum soaked sponge cake with caramelized banana jam and
creame cheese mouse. The cake was beautifully decorated with ivory leaf
patterns, pearls and a giant bow by the Four Seasons Westlake Village inhouse baker. The cake incorporated Melody and David's nature theme as
well as the elegant touch by adding the pearls.
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